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PRISM GLASS RECYCING IN MCKEAN COUNTY
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In early 2022, Prism and Ardagh Glass Packaging joined forces to create a color-sorted drop-off
program for glass recycling across McKean County. A first of its kind partnership, Ardagh invested in containers and hauling equipment, whereby glass material from the drop-off locations
makes its way back to the Port Allegany facility as furnace-ready cullet. Containers are managed by Prism, serviced by McKan Trucking, and glass is processed at RecycAll, just one mile
from the glass production facility. PRISM brought the Conservation District on board to help
get the word out.

McKean County residents, be assured that the bottle or jar you place in a drop-off container
(coming soon) will be remade into another glass bottle or jar at Ardaugh. It’s as simple as rinse
and repeat! For more information on the program and drop-off locations:
https://www.prismrecycling.com/mckean-county-drop-off-program/
Drop-off your glass bottles and jars (any color) used for food, beverages, candles, perfumes or
colognes at any of our locations across McKean County, PA. Containers must be rinsed of residue and free of corks, caps, and lids; labels can stay on.
Drop-off containers are separated by color and clearly marked; please place your glass bottles
and jars in the appropriate container, sorted by color. Please do not put any bags or boxes into
the carts. Please remember, place only glass bottles and jars in the carts. Learn about glass
items we cannot recycle and why.

Director & Staff News
Steve Sherk Honored
The Board of Directors honored Steve Sherk (pictured here with
Chairman Kerry Fetter) for his 13 years of service to the District.
Steve, who will be left the Board on December 31, started as an
Associate Director for 4 years and the remaining 9 as a public
director serving as the District’s Vice Chairman for 5 of those
years.
The Board thanked Steve for his vision, dedication and commitment for his service as well as for his guidance and contributions
that shaped and paved the path to the District’s success.

Directors Sworn-In
Commissioner Tom Kreiner
swore-in McKean County
Conservation Directors on January 4th. Commissioner Cliff
Lane will serve a one-year term as a Commissioner Director.
Commissioner Lane has served on the Board for 17 years.
Newly appointed Greg Bell will serve a four-year term as a
Public Director. Greg, who is from Eldred, is the owner of Heritage Surveys and is a licensed professional land surveyor. He is
also a forest land owner. He was a previous member and chairman of the McKean County Planning Commission and past
President of the NorthCentral Chapter of PA Society of Land
Surveyors.

l-r – Greg Bell, Commissioners Tom
Kreiner and Cliff Lane after being swornin as directors.

District Directors & Staff Honored

L-r Sandy Thompson, District Manager, Kerry
Fetter, District Director, Blaine Puller, District
Chairman and Lindsay Trojanowski, Resource
Conservationist.

During the McKean County Conservation District’s Annual
Meeting on February 24, 2022, Directors and staff were recognized for their years of service. Jeff Larson was honored
for serving 5 years on the District Board. Kerry Fetter was
honored for serving as Chairman for 15 years. These men,
as well as our entire Board of Directors are champions of
conservation as well as agriculture in McKean County.
They all continue to voluntarily serve the District with diligence and dedication. Their contributions over the years
have furthered the goals and accomplishment of the District
as well as benefiting the citizens of McKean County.

Staff member Sandy Thompson, District Manager was honored for 15 years of service and Lindsay Trojanowski, Resource Conservationist was honored for 10
years of service. They along with all of our staff have served the District with diligence and dedication. Their contributions continue to further the goals and accomplishment of the District as well as
benefiting the citizens of McKean County.
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Upper Allegheny Ag. BMP Project

The McKean County Conservation
District has been awarded six Growing
Greener Grants over the past 12 years
for the implementation of agricultural
best management practices.
The grants focus on the subwatersheds of the Allegheny River and
have directed $1.8 million in Growing
Greener funds to multiple landowners
for nutrient management planning, installation of vital agricultural best
management practices, restoration of
streambanks and creation of acres of
forested riparian buffers. It is estimated the implementation of these BMP’s
will reduce nutrients and siltation by
up to a combined 50%.
In addition to the proposal of protecting and hopefully restoring the sub-watersheds to “attaining” status on the Integrated List of All Waters, the District looks to provide baseline and continued monitoring of water quality and biological
parameters with the streams.
Pictured here is the most recent completion of a roofed heavy use area and a roofed manure stacking
pad on Newell Creek Road in Annin township. The construction of the building greatly reduced
sediment and nutrient runoff into Newell Creek by eliminating the large animal concentration area
(ACA), which is an area where animals congregate for food, water and shade that no longer sustains
vegetation. For more information
on these projects and the program
contact Adam Causer, Watershed
Specialist at
accauser@mckeancountypa.org.
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Hamlin Run AMD Project
Over the summer of 2021 the McKean County Conservation District installed five Acid
Mine Drainage (AMD) projects in the Hamlin Run Watershed in Norwich Township.
The Hamlin Run Watershed drains into Potato Creek and is a high-quality cold-water
fishery stream and is currently impaired by
AMD. The goal of this watershed restoration
effort was to take the acidic mine water
drainage and the surface water from the
Headwaters of the Hamlin Run Watershed
and increase the alkalinity as well as reduce
the metal loading entering the main branch of
Hamlin Run.
The AMD projects that were installed are all
using passive treatment technologies that
treat the water by collecting it at specific
points in the watershed with high concentrations of metals and low pH values and diverting it though beds of high calcium limestone,
then letting the water naturally flow back into the existing stream channel. The limestone beds were sized according to the flow
rate from the collection points. The passive
treatment systems are very low maintenance
projects once installation is done. About 10
years after construction the systems will need
the limestone stirred up to release more alkalinity into the stream. There were five sites
chosen for passive treatment systems. The
District hired consultants, Hedin Environmental, to design, help permit, and help oversee construction of all five projects.
When all of the post construction water samples were taken the results were very positive. All five
of these projects combined are removing 0.1lbs/day iron, 65lbs/day hot acidity, 1.1lbs/day aluminum, and 0.6lbs/day manganese. The pH levels have increased from 4-5 to 6.5-7.5. The projects also utilized 4,850 tons of high calcium limestone. Water samples will be taken on a monthly basis
from this point forward to continue to show improvement in the Hamlin Run Watershed.
The District worked very closely with the property landowners formerly Hancock Forest Management, currently Lyme Timber Company, LLC, Managing Foresters - Three Rivers Forestry, Consultants - Hedin Environmental, and DEP. Funding for this project was provided by Growing Greener,
Foundation of PA Watersheds, and The Lyme Timber Company, LLC.
For more information on these projects and the program contact Adam Causer, Watershed Specialist
at accauser@mckeancountypa.org.
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Dwight’s Road LVR Project
Dwight’s Road stream crossing was completed
through the use of Low Volume Funds provided by
the conservation district and in-kind contributions
provided by Wetmore Township.
Project Summary: Replace two, four-foot failing
pipes with 14’ aluminum structural plate culvert.
The replacement of this stream crossing would
eliminate the aquatic organism barrier at this location and provide a stabilized crossing that should
require little to no maintenance.
The total grant amount provided by the Conservation District was $29,200.00 which was matched
with in-kind contributions from the township totaling $71,238.35
A special thanks to Dyne Excavating and the Kane
Volunteer Fire Department (shown here) for their
time and equipment to make this project possible.
Also, to Trout Unlimited and the Center for Dirt
and Gravel Road Studies for their technical assistance. For more information on these projects and
the program contact Lindsay Trojanowski, Resource Conservationist at
lktrojanowski@mckeancountypa.org
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2022 Dirt, Gravel & Low Volume Road Projects
This year the McKean
County Conservation District received the highest
request in grant amounts
since the start of the Dirt
Gravel and Low Volume
Road Program in the county.
Municipalities requested a
total of $854,593.500 from
the Conservation District’s
Dirt and Gravel Road Program and $77,501.69 from
the District’s Low Volume
Road Program
With the District’s available
funding of $325,845.18 for
the Dirt and Gravel Road
Program, the two highest
ranking projects, having the greatest environmental benefit, were approved for funding. The highest
-ranking project was Sergeant Township’s Hutchins Loop Road, pictured here. This project includes
the placement of 6,505 tons of road fill, the installation of crosspipes, underdrain, and a French mattress (high water bypass). The grant request amount for this project was $215,580.00.
The second highest-ranking project was Wetmore Township’s Reigel Road for replacement of a
multi-pipe stream crossing over an unnamed tributary to West Run, a high-quality wild trout stream.
This crossing is a severe aquatic organism passage barrier and also a huge contributor of sediment
pollution. The grant request amount for this project was $41,993.08.
For the Low Volume Road Program, the District’s available funding of $77,501.69, the two applications received from municipalities were approved for funding. The first is from Wetmore Township’s Dwights Road for replacement of a multi-pipe stream crossing over Hubert stream, also a severe aquatic organism passage barrier and contributor of sediment pollution to the stream. The grant
request was $58,501.69.
The second to be funded is from Corydon Township for a project on Wolf Run Road. This project
will involve lessening the slope on the road bank to prevent further bank erosion and prevent sedimentation from entering the road side ditch and draining to Willow Creek, a high-quality wild trout
stream. The total grant request for this project was $19,000.
For more information on these projects and the program contact Lindsay Trojanowski, Resource
Conservationist at lktrojanowski@mckeancountypa.org.
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DEP Permitting Updates
ePermitting System
DEP has launched an online electronic permitting
(ePermit) system for Chapter 105 Wetland and Waterway Obstruction and Encroachment General Permits and for Chapter 102 NPDES Construction
Stormwater PAG-02 general permit applications.
DEP began accepting Chapter 105 registrations/
applications for General Permits for various types of
water obstruction and encroachments through the
ePermitting system in October 2018. The Department is making final preparations to transition Chapter
105 General Permits (GPs) to paperless. Currently, the program’s goal is to transition to paperless epermitting for 105 GPs this coming April. This means that the current paper GP registration forms
will no longer be available or accepted by DEP or delegated conservation districts after the effective
date.
Applicants of Chapter 102 permits that wish to use the ePermitting system are required to
have an Electronic Filing Administrator (EFA). The EFA is the applicant or an employee or a
member of an organization who has permission to manage applications and users on the organizations’ behalf within the ePermit system.
Before registering through the EFA, it is strongly recommended to go to the PA Cleanwater Academy’s website pacleanwateracademy.remote-learner.net). The Academy offers numerous instructional videos and resources related to Chapter 105 and Chapter 102 ePermitting for the
following permits: General Permit (Chapter 102 & Chapter 105), Individual Permit and the E&S
Permit.
For more information, please visit the following DEP websites: www.dep.pa.gov/Business/
Water/Waterways/Pages/ePermitting.aspx or
www.dep.pa.gov/Business/Water/CleanWater/
StormwaterMgmt/Stormwater%20Construction/Pages/Chapter-102-ePermit.aspx

PAG-01 NPDES General Permit
The Final PAG-01 General Permit for Stormwater Discharges from Small Construction Activities
was published in the Pennsylvania Bulletin on November 13, 2021. PAG-01 will serve as an alternative means for NPDES coverage for earth disturbance activities with less than 5 acres of disturbance. The primary benefit of PAG-01 is that a site-specific stormwater analysis for postconstruction stormwater management (PCSM) is not required, which is one of the costliest parts of
completing a Chapter 102 permit application. DEP has conducted a general stormwater analysis that
will serve as the applicant’s analysis. However, in order to qualify for PAG-01 coverage, applicants
will need to, among other things, 1) select from a suite of PCSM BMPs that are prescribed in the
general permit; 2) ensure that impervious surface does not exceed 30,000 square feet; and 3) ensure
that impervious surface does not exceed 12% of the project site area. Go to the PA Cleanwater
Academy’s website pacleanwateracademy.remote-learner.net) for additional instruction and information.
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Directors
Blaine Puller - Chairman
Jeff Larson - Vice-Chairman
Cliff Lane-Commissioner-Secretary/Treasurer
Kerry Fetter - Public
Chase Miles - Farmer
Ken Kane - Public
Greg Bell—Public

Associate Directors
Pete Mader
Charlie Kirkpatrick
Boyd Fitzsimmons
Lori Coffman
Crystal Kocjancic
Jeff Holcomb
John Stratton
Staff
Sandy Thompson District Manager
814-887-4025
sdthompson@mckeancountypa.org
Adam Causer Watershed Specialist
814-887-4003
accauser@mckeancountypa.org
Lindsay Trojanowski Resource Conservationist
814-887-4002
lktrojanowski@mckeancountypa.org

The McKean County Conservation District was
organized at the request of the County residents. The County was
declared a District
by the board of County Commissioners on August 19, 1959, according to provisions of the Soil
Conservation Law of 1945, Act 217 of the General Assembly, as amended.
The primary goal of the District is the development, improvement, and conservation of the
County’s Soil, water and related resources as
well as educating the community in various
conservation and environmental practices and
methods.
The District is administered by a board of
seven Directors-three farmer members, three
public (non-farmer) members and one County
Commissioner. District Directors are appointed
by the County Commissioners from a list of
names submitted by countywide nominating
organizations. The Commissioners also designate one of their members to serve as a Director.
Vision: The Conservation District is the steward of
McKean County’s natural resource and embraces
environmentally responsible decisions.

Mission: The Conservation District provides
leadership and stewardship to ensure the protection
and sustainability of McKean County’s natural resources by fostering public and private partnerships.

www.mckeanconservation.com
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